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This paper presents a novel human-computer interface
that enables the computer display to be perceived with-
out any use of the eyes. Our system works by tracking
the user’s head position and orientation to obtain their
‘gaze’ point on a virtual screen, and by indicating to the
user what object is present at the gaze location via haptic
feedback to the fingers and synthetic speech or Braille text.
This is achieved by using the haptic vibration frequency
delivered to the fingers to indicate the type of screen object
at the gaze position, and the vibration amplitude to indi-
cate the screen object’s window-layer, when the object is
contained in overlapping windows. Also, objects that are
gazed at momentarily have their name output to the user
via a Braille display or synthetic speech. Our experiments
have shown that by browsing over the screen and receiving
haptic and voice (or Braille) feedback in this manner, the
user is able to acquire a mental two-dimensional represen-
tation of the virtual screen and its content without any use
of the eyes. This form of blind screen perception can then
be used to locate screen objects and controls and manipu-
late them with the mouse or via gaze control. Our experi-
mental results are provided in which we demonstrate how
this form of blind screen perception can effectively be used
to exercise point-and-click and drag-and-drop control of
desktop objects and open windows by using the mouse, or
the user’s head pose, without any use of the eyes.
1 Introduction
To access the computer, most blind users use a screen
reader program, like JAWS [4] or Window-Eyes [6],
equipped with synthetic speech and/or a Braille display [3,
21, 25]. This gives blind users access to the text appear-
ing on the screen. However, screen readers do not provide
blind users with the ability to perceive and access Graph-
ical User Interface (GUI) controls by using the mouse,
which requires considerable hand-eye coordination to be
used effectively. Consequently, most control access to the
computer by the blind is achieved by using command line
interfaces and/or by using specific combinations of con-
trol keys. This can limit the applications available to blind
users as well as the tasks that can be performed on cer-
tain GUI-based applications. For example, when the soft-
ware development industry changed from command line
compilers to integrated development environments, almost
all blind programmers were made redundant due their in-
ability to effectively perceive and use such GUI develop-
ment environments and the difficulty adapting such envi-
ronments to their needs [1, 22].
Tactile devices for enabling blind users to perceive
graphics or images on the computer have been under de-
velopment for some time. For example the haptic mouse
(e.g. [7, 9, 24]) can produce characteristic vibrations when
the mouse cursor is moved over screen icons, window con-
trols and application windows. Although this can indicate
to a blind user what is currently beneath the mouse cursor,
it does not give a blind user much idea of where screen
objects are located on the screen or where the mouse is
currently located.
Force feedback devices, like the PHANToM [5], and
tactile (or electro-tactile) displays, eg. [8, 10, 11, 13],
can enable three-dimensional graphical models or two-
dimensional black-and-white images to be visualised by
using the sense of touch (see [2] for a survey). However,
little success has been demonstrated with these devices to-
ward enabling blind users to interact with typical GUIs
other than some simple memory and visualisation exper-
iments like “the memory house” [23] which involves dis-
covering buttons on different planes via force feedback and
remembering the buttons that play the same sounds when
found.
Refreshable haptic Braille displays comprised of a two-
dimensional matrix of raisable pins have been used to de-
vise some GUI controls. For example HyperBraille [12]
has adopted the concept of pull-down menus which are
customised to suit Braille displays. Also, the ACCESS
project [20] attempts to present web based hypermedia in-
formation in Braille format within a refreshable Braille
display. However, these systems do not provide the user
with any two-dimensional perception of the screen content
which can result in too little graphical information being
presented to the user for effective GUI interaction. Also,
confusion can occur where context-sensitive menus are in-
volved. Furthermore, the main GUI concepts of point-
and-click and drag-and-drop do not implement well within
Braille displays due to their limited size and the hands be-
ing occupied reading through Braille for much of the time.
In an attempt to address these deficiencies, we have
been developing a gaze-tracking interface for enabling
blind users to perform many of the tasks that sighted users
can perform on typical GUIs. Our system works by track-
ing the user’s head pose with gaze-tracking hardware [14]
to obtain the head’s gaze position on a large virtual screen
and by indicating to the user what is present at the gaze
location via vibro-tactile or electro-tactile feedback to the
fingers. The haptic vibration frequency felt by the fingers
indicates the type of screen object at the gaze position.
Likewise, the amplitude of the haptic vibrations indicates
the window-layer of the screen object when the object is
contained in overlapping windows. The mouse position is
revealed with high amplitude vibrations when it is gazed at
by the user. Any screen object’s name can also be output
to the user via synthetic speech or a Braille display when
the user gazes at the object momentarily.
By browsing over the screen and receiving haptic and
voice (or Braille) feedback in this manner, the user is able
to quickly acquire a mental representation of the virtual
screen and its content. We have found this to be suf-
ficient for performing many point-and-click or drag-and-
drop tasks which are inherent in all GUI applications and
operating systems. In the following sections we firstly pro-
vide a brief background review of our blind vision work
leading up to the development of our haptic gaze-tracking
user interface. This is followed with the implementation
details of our system and our experimental results.
2 Background
In previous work [15, 16], we have been investigating
the use of electro-tactile user interfaces and range sensing
devices for providing depth and colour perception of the
environment to the blind. Our vision system, shown in
Figure 1, works by extracting depth and colour informa-
tion from sensors mounted on a headset worn by the user,
and delivering this information to the fingers via electro-
tactile stimulation. To interpret the range and colour data,
the user simply imagines that their hands are held with fin-
gers extended in the direction viewed by the cameras. Each
finger receives feedback regarding the area of the environ-
ment it is envisaged to be pointing toward. The intensity of
electro-tactile stimulation felt indicates the distance to ob-
jects, while the frequency indicates the predominate colour
of each region.
Our experiments have shown that this continuous deliv-
ery of environmental depth and colour information to the
user, in a form that is easy to interpret, enables the user to
realise the 3D profile of their surroundings as well as the
presence of landmarks based on their shape and colour, by
Figure 1: The Electro-Neural Vision System Prototype
surveying the environment with the sensor headset. Our
experimental results demonstrate that this form of percep-
tion makes it possible for the user to navigate certain en-
vironments, recognise their location, and perceive the size,
colour and movement of objects within the surrounding en-
vironment without any visual perception from the eyes.
To adapt this concept to interpreting screen content
on the computer we use a similar method for providing
electro-tactile feedback to the fingers. However, instead
of using a sensor headset, we use a head pose tracking sys-
tem [14] that we developed to determine the user’s gaze
position on a predefinedvirtual screen. We also devel-
oped software for interpreting the virtual screen’s con-
tent at the gaze position and delivering this information
to the fingers via electro-tactile stimulation. The proto-
type electro-tactile interface is shown in Figure 2. This is
comprised of Transcutaneous Electro-Neural Stimulation
(TENS) electrodes that are fitted to the fingers and con-
nected to a purpose-built computer-controlled TENS unit
(not shown). In the following section, we provide further
details of our haptic gaze-tracking user interface and the
design of a vibro-tactile keyboard that could potentially be
used instead of the electro-tactile interface.
3 Gaze-Tracking Interface
The haptic gaze-tracking user interface is basically a de-
vice for enabling the computer screen to be perceived with-
out any use of the eyes. This is achieved by tracking the
head pose of the user and by delivering haptic feedback
to the user’s fingers which indicates what is located at the
gaze position on a predefined virtual screen. This effec-
tively enables the user to browse over the virtual screen
and mentally visualise its content. It also makes it possible
to perceive the mouse position on the virtual screen and to
Figure 2: Electro-Tactile Interface comprised of Transcu-
taneous Electrodes fitted to the hands.
manipulate icons, menus and other GUI controls through
normal use of the mouse. The user can also choose to move
the mouse with their gaze position (rather than indepen-
dently) if desired which can simplify GUI-hand interaction
considerably. Figure 3 shows the main hardware compo-
nents of our haptic gaze-tracking user interface. Haptic
feedback is provided by the TENS electrodes fitted to the
user’s fingers and connected the TENS unit (not shown).
The head pose tracking system is comprised of the USB
camera and the spectacles fitted to the user. The specta-
cles contain three infrared LEDs that are tracked by image
processing software we developed. Note: the computer
monitor shown in Figure 3, supporting the USB camera, is
unnecessary for the system and was left turned off to con-
duct our experiments.
Figure 3: Hardware Components: Gaze-Tracking Specta-
cles/Camera and Electro-Tactile Interface
3.1 The Virtual Screen
For the system to work effectively, considerable atten-
tion had to be paid to appropriately defining the perceived
virtual screen, its content and how this information is en-
coded for haptic interpretation. To provide increased reso-
lution to the user we defined a large virtual screen that was
divided up into a matrix of cells. A visual representation
of part of the virtual screen is depicted in Figure 4.
Figure 4: Close up representation of the virtual screen.
To represent the desktop environment, each cell on the
virtual screen is considered a unit of perception and may
contain an icon or a GUI control. The size of the virtual
screen is defined by the gaze area about which the user can
comfortably browse. The cell size, which defines the vir-
tual screen resolution, can be set by the user and would typ-
ically be smaller for experienced users (higher resolution)
than for novice users (lower resolution). For our experi-
ments we defined the virtual screen to be 6m wide x 4m
high and at a distance of 2m from user. The size of each
cell was set to 250mm x 250mm which provides a reso-
lution of 24 cells wide x 16 cells high. Figure 5 shows a
photo of our system together with an artist’s representation
of the virtual screen being perceived by the user.
Our haptic gaze-tracking interface is intended to be
mainly implemented at the operating system level as a
means of providing alternative access to the desktop and
typical GUI-based applications by the blind. Our proto-
type and initial experiments were based upon the Microsoft
Windows desktop environment due to it being the most ex-
tensively deployed operating system. Subsequently, the
main task involved reconstructing all of the GUI compo-
nents of the Windows desktop (e.g. taskbar, icons, win-
dows and controls) to cells comprising our virtual screen.
Figures 4 and 5 show an example of how this was done
with two open windows and some desktop icons.
Our use of overlapping, resizable windows with scroll-
bars, etc., is not indicative of a belief that this is neces-
sarily the best interface for blind users, however, this form
Figure 5: The Haptic Gaze-Tracking User Interface and an
artist’s impression of the Virtual Screen
of interface has been widely adopted by operating system
providers and application developers, and can be difficult
for the blind to use due to the extensive use of GUI con-
trols. Such GUI software applications can also be difficult
to adapt to the needs of the blind by using development
tools such as Microsoft’s Active Accessibility [17]. Our
haptic gaze-tracking technique may allow GUIs to be made
accessible to blind users without significant redevelopment
work. It may also provide the blind with an effective means
of perceiving screen content and operating GUI controls
via point-and-click and drag-and-drop actions which form
the basis of nearly all modern computer applications.
To implement the virtual screen, icons on the desktop
are mapped to corresponding cells on the virtual screen
and are made to snap to the nearest cell when released
from the mouse. The taskbar is similarly mapped to the
bottom row of cells on the virtual screen. Desktop icons
are assigned a haptic type that defines the vibrations pro-
duced when the icon is gazed at. For our preliminary ex-
periments, we simply defined five haptic types which were
represented with the frequencies 10, 20, 40, 80 and 160
Hz. These haptic types correspond to “file”, “folder”, “ap-
plication”, “control” and “empty cell” respectively. (Note:
with the use of modulated frequencies this could be ex-
panded.) Cells are also attributed to one of four levels of
haptic intensity to enable the user to determine if the cell
is at the desktop layer (lowest intensity); within an inac-
tive window in front of the desktop but below another win-
dow (low-medium intensity); within the frontmost window
(high-medium intensity); or occupied by the mouse (high-
est intensity). This can be seen in the visual representations
of the virtual screen shown in Figures 4 and 5.
Our experiments have shown that by browsing over the
virtual screen and receiving haptic feedback in this man-
ner the user is able to perceive the screen content in terms
of where the mouse is currently located and where vari-
ous icon types and controls are located on the desktop and
within open windows. By gazing at any icon, control or la-
bel momentarily, the object’s name is spoken via synthetic
speech. (Note: Alternatively, the object’s name can be dis-
played on a Braille display if one is fitted to the computer.)
Consequently, it is relatively straightforward to perform
tasks such as: locating a specific file or folder; opening
files, folders or applications; or moving objects to another
cell or folder by using the mouse or via gaze control. When
a window is opened to reveal an open folder (or application
window), its edges can be detected by the changes in haptic
intensity when the user browses over it. This also enables
the window controls to be located with relative ease for
resizing, closing or minimising the window by using the
mouse under gaze or hand control.
Our haptic gaze-tracking interface is also equipped with
an option for increasing the user’s perceived area of the
virtual screen near the gaze position. This is achieved by
using vibrations delivered to the index fingers to reveal the
cell at the gaze position and the vibrations delivered to the
three outer fingers of each hand (ie. the pinky, ring and
middle fingers) to reveal the content of three cell positions
to the left and right of the gaze position as depicted in Fig-
ure 6.
Figure 6: The electro-tactile interface showing how each
finger is mapped to the gazed area of the virtual screen
The overall intensity delivered to each finger can be pre-
set in the system’s setup. Normally, more intensity is desir-
able at the index fingers (cf. foveal vision) so that changes
occurring at the outer (peripheral) fingers do not interfere
with perceiving the object at the gaze centre. This enables
the user to scan the entire virtual screen more quickly to
reveal the location of screen icons, controls and the mouse.
Our experiments have shown that even though it can be
difficult to simultaneously realise the haptic types of all the
screen objects that are browsed over rapidly using this form
of foveal perception, it enables the user to quickly form
a mental occupancy map of the screen layout. The user
can then gaze at the objects of interest directly to exam-
ine them in more detail with the central (foveal) perception
and retrieve additional information via speech synthesis or
Braille output if desired.
3.2 Interacting with the Grid
To assist inexperienced users in navigating the grid-
based interface, an optional auditory ‘beep’ cue is provided
when the gaze moves from one cell to another. This is par-
ticularly useful when the user is scanning adjacent cells
containing elements of the same type, since the haptic out-
put will not change in this situation, making it difficult to
perceive where one cell ends and the next begins.
Our initial experiments with the interface also revealed
confusion could occur when the user’s gaze travelled along
cell borders. For example, Figure 7(a) shows a path that
the user’s gaze could take across the virtual screen and the
order in which the cells are visited. If these cells contain
different screen objects the corresponding haptic responses
would be similarly varying and confusing. To address this
problem we introduced a threshold algorithm which pre-
vented the gaze point from visiting a new cell until the
gaze point moved more than one-quarter of a cell’s width
beyond the cell border (see Figure 7(b)). This measure en-
abled neighbouring cells to be differentiated and resolved
more easily improving the interface’s usability.
(a) (b)
Figure 7: Grid/gaze interaction methods
3.3 Vibro-Tactile Interface
At this stage our experiments have been conducted with
an electro-tactile interface for providing haptic feedback
to the user’s fingers. Although this has proved effective
it requires electrodes to be fitted to the user’s fingers and
wires from the electrodes to be connected to the TENS unit.
To overcome this requirement we are developing wireless
TENS electrode assemblies that can be fitted to the hands
(or elsewhere) with relative ease. We are also considering
the use of vibro-tactile feedback as an alternative means of
providing haptic feedback to the user. Figure 8 shows an
artist’s impression of one possible means of incorporating
vibro-tactile feedback into a conventional computer key-
board. Here vibro-tactile actuators (or tactors) are used to
provide feedback to the outer fingers, for providing periph-
eral perception, and a small Braille display is provided to
inform the user of what is located at the gaze (or foveal)
position via the pointer fingers. The mouse is implemented
as a trackball that is controlled by the thumbs. The user
can also translate (or morph) the mouse cursor to the gaze
position by pressing a third mouse button. We expect to
have our vibro-tactile interface and associated experimen-
tal results completed and published at a later stage.
Figure 8: Artist’s impression of the haptic keyboard.
3.4 Gaze-Tracking System
Although a variety of gaze-tracking systems are com-
mercially available, we found them all to be too computa-
tionally expensive or inaccurate for our application. Con-
sequently, for this application we implemented an inex-
pensive and robust method for tracking the head position
and orientation of the user by using a single low-cost USB
camera and infrared light-emitting diodes concealed within
spectacle frames worn by the user [14]. Unlike gaze and
head pose tracking systems which rely on high-resolution
stereo cameras and complex image processing hardware
and software to find and track facial features on the user
(eg. [18, 19, 26]), our head pose tracking system is able to
efficiently locate and track the head’s orientation and dis-
tance relative to the camera with little processing. Due to
the infrared light-emitting diodes having fixed geometry,
the system does not have to contend with the varying facial
features of different users and therefore does not require
any calibration procedure or training to accommodate any
user. Furthermore, this system is unaffected by varying
lighting conditions and can be used in the dark. The spec-
tacles can be replaced by any other head-mounted object
if desired. Our tests have shown that our head pose track-
ing system is accurate to within 0.5 degrees when the user
is within one metre of the camera. This compares well
with more expensive head tracking systems and proved ad-
equate for our haptic gaze-tracking interface.
3.5 Learning Procedure
We found that a setup procedure and practice was neces-
sary for new users to be able to use the haptic gaze-tracking
user interface effectively. The setup procedure was neces-
sary to ensure that the electro-tactile signals delivered to
the fingers were considered comfortable and appropriate
for the user. Once set up, these settings are able to be saved
to a file and restored whenever the user logs in. Also, prac-
tice at identifying desktop icons and window controls with
the peripheral output turned off was necessary in order to
avoid any confusion from trying to interpret too much in-
formation simultaneously with the hands. Once the user
was able to associate the different electro-tactile signals
with the different icon types, controls and window lay-
ers, the peripheral fingers could be gradually turned on and
utilised for perceiving screen content more quickly.
4 Experimental Results
Our experiments with the haptic gaze-tracking user in-
terface have demonstrated that by browsing over the vir-
tual screen and receiving haptic feedback in this manner
the user is able to perceive and remember the types and lo-
cations of screen icons, the mouse and any GUI controls
that are located on the desktop (or within open windows)
without any use of the eyes. Furthermore, by gazing at
any icon, control or label momentarily, and by having the
object’s name spoken via synthetic speech, it was relatively
easy for the user to perform tasks such as: finding and start-
ing applications, locating a specific file or folder, or open-
ing files or folders. The user could also perform drag-and-
drop manipulation of such objects, such as moving screen
icons onto another cell or into another window by using
the mouse with the hand or under gaze control. When a
window was opened to reveal an open folder or application
window, its edges could be easily detected by the changes
in haptic intensity when the user browsed over it. This
also enabled the window controls and menus to be located
with relative ease and manipulation tasks to be performed
like resizing, closing or minimising windows by using the
mouse under gaze or hand control.
Conclusion
With GUI-based computer applications used exten-
sively in the workplace, for education and for leisure, the
blind are becoming increasingly disadvantaged and hand-
icapped at performing many tasks on the computer that
sighted users take for granted. Although efforts have been
made to provide increased computer accessibility to the
blind (e.g. Microsoft Active Accessibility [17] and JAWS
for Windows [4]), many applications and subsequent occu-
pations remain inaccessible and unachievable for the blind.
This paper presents a novel haptic gaze-tracking human-
computer interface that enables the Windows desktop envi-
ronment to be graphically perceived and accessed without
any use of the eyes. Our experimental results have demon-
strated that significant blind GUI perception and interac-
tivity is able to be performed with our system including
point-and-click and drag-and-drop control of conventional
GUI objects. To further develop this work we intend also
applying this method for achieving blind GUI interactivity
to typical GUI-based computer applications such as web-
browsers and word processors.
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